Dear Teacher

Following today’s recycling lesson, we have sent your students home a colouring in picture with a request that they complete the activity and return it to you.

If you could please return the completed activity to us via mail, your student can enter a draw to win a bag of goodies.

Mailing Address: 29-31 Ellengowan Street, URANGAN, QLD 4655

We have also included an After Lesson Questionnaire for your assistance to gauge your student’s participation and comprehension of our session.

Kind regards,

Smriti Pandey
Education/ Project Officer
Wide Bay Water and Waste Services
0741947616, 0448974457
smriti.pandey@frasercoast.qld.gov.au

Rheanon Kerslake
Education Officer
Qmulching
0741248950
education@qmulching.com.au

Activity:

Q. What colour lid does a recycle bin have?
A.

Q. What items do we put into the recycle bin?
A.

Q. What do we call the materials that make our products?
A.

Q. What do we call rubbish that is dropped or thrown on the ground?
A.

Q. Does litter change with seasons?
A.

Q. Where should we put our rubbish?
A.
Remember the 3 R's . . . Reduce - Reuse - Recycle!